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Our mission is to build high-quality storage buildings to help you keep your life organized and your valued 
possessions safe. 

We would never sell you a storage building that we wouldn’t buy ourselves or recommend to our grown 
children. We want to be as mindful of your purchase as we would about our own.

DAKOTA STORAGE BUILDINGS

When people shop with us, they’re delighted by their storage building buying experience. From selection 
to delivery or on-site construction, we take pride in helping our customers through the entire process. 

Whether you chose to customize a storage building using our online configurator program or you’d 
prefer to deal directly with a sales representative, we promise you’ll get exactly what you want.

While we pride ourselves in creating great products, it’s even important to us that you, our customers, 
feel valued and appreciated. 

That’s why — 

We believe in giving you our full attention. No matter what storage problem you have, our team will 
help you determine the best solution.

We continuously strive to enhance your shopping and buying experience. We’re always looking for 
ways to improve. 

We respect your time, plans, and expectations. We listen to shoppers, offer honest advice, and 
deliver on time every time — and with a smile.

To learn more, visit us online at DakotaStorage.com or call 888.832.6889.

BUILDING A BETTER EXPERIENCE

https://www.dakotastorage.com/
tel:8888326889


WE HAVE BUILDING OPTIONS 
FOR EVERY NEED & BUDGET
In this catalog, you’ll find quality sheds, garages, coops, and kennels. From expertly designed collections that offer diverse 
storage solutions to fully customizable sheds and garages, you’ll find the right storage building to meet your needs while 
staying in budget. Browse our other collections to find the ideal coop for your chickens or kennel for your canine. 

SHED COLLECTION
Our Shed Collection offers a range of versatile and expertly designed sheds. Choose from our Specialty Sheds, Standard Sheds, 
or Utility Sheds then explore the sizes, siding options, roof styles, and key features of each. 

GARAGE COLLECTION
If you need a reliable home garage or one with a cement floor, we have a match for you in our Garage Collection. Learn more 
about each option and its specific characteristics, then choose the one that’s best for you.

COOP COLLECTION
Find the chicken coop that’s the right size and has the ideal number of nesting boxes for 3-24 chickens. Our catalog features 
expertly designed coop styles that could work perfectly for your flock.

KENNEL COLLECTION
Our Kennel Collection offers single and double occupancy options that include insulated rooms and outdoor runs with chain link 
fencing. The right kennel will protect your dog from harm and harsh weather while providing 24/7 access to fresh air.
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SHED 
COLLECTION
Our Shed Collection offers a range of versatile and expertly 
designed sheds. Choose from our Specialty Sheds, Standard 
Sheds, or Utility Sheds then explore the sizes, siding options, 
roof styles, and key features of each.





STANDARD
SHEDS
The Standard Sheds in our Shed Collection offer solutions 
to everyday storage problems as well as common 
backyard needs. From safekeeping bikes and storage bins 
to housing gardening supplies and yard equipment, these 
quality sheds provide ideal solutions.

Learn more at DakotaStorage.com/standard-sheds

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/standard-sheds


Garden Shed

STARTING AT $4,660

Our Garden Shed is a backyard shed 
with the square footage and features 
best suited for the storing lawn & garden 
equipment and supplies. This storage 
shed offers abundant space for your 
mower, rototiller, weed-eater, rakes, pots, 
watering cans, hoses, and more.

Garden Shed XL

STARTING AT $7,537

Our Garden Shed XL is a backyard 
shed that meets the same need as our 
standard Garden Shed  — it’s just larger 
and comes with a few more features 
including a second door and built-in 
loft. This shed is ideal for storing lawn & 
garden equipment and so much more.

Backyard Shed

STARTING AT $4,051

Our Backyard Shed is ideal for 
conveniently and securely storing your 
mower, patio chairs, portable fire pits, 
bicycles, sleds, and all the things that won’t 
fit in your house anymore — like plastic 
storage bins full of holiday decorations 
and bags filled with old clothing.

Backyard Shed XL

STARTING AT $6,836

This package was specifically designed 
to have multiple functions. Use this shed 
to store your lawn & garden supplies and 
all the things that won’t fit in your house 
anymore, plus it has enough space for you 
to tackle handyman projects or work on a 
space-consuming hobby.

WE OFFER 0% FINANCING
We want everyone to have the opportunity to organize their lives and protect their possessions. That’s why we look for ways to keep our sheds 

and garages affordable for a range of budgets and offer various payment options. For those who have a tight shed budget, watch cash flow 
carefully, or prefer paying a monthly installment instead of one lump sum, we offer payment options including financing with 0% interest.

DakotaStorage.com/financing

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/financing


GARDEN SHED
Our Garden Shed is a backyard shed with the square footage
and features best suited for the storing of lawn & garden equipment 
and supplies. This storage shed offers abundant space for your mower, 
rototiller, weed-eater, rakes, pots, watering cans, hoses, and more.

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed

A Style Built for Every Preference

Classic Gable Roofline Quaker Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding and Dormer with Wood Panel Siding

While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 
select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed

Classic Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding and Dormer

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding

9

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed
https://www.DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed
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This backyard shed is perfect for storing all of your lawn care items like 
lawn mowers, rakes, shovels, and trimmers. The ramp makes getting 
wheeled equipment in and out of the shed easy and convenient. The 
built-in workbench provides a place to organize small items like nails 

and screws; and the low-maintenance siding, color contrast trim, and 
window shutters allow this shed to blend into any neighborhood.

Having a backyard garden shed is ideal for all gardeners alike. Store 
pots, soil, fertilizer, hand tools, shears, gloves, hoses, and all of your 

other gardening gear in a secure and dry place. The addition of 
a built-in workbench gives you plenty of tabletop space; and the 

low-maintenance siding, color contrast trim, and window shutters 
complete the look of this charming garden shed.

LAWN USE GARDEN USE

What This Package Includes

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for 
the shed siding then a contrasting color 
for the trim. We have a range of colors 
from which to choose.  

Window Shutters: Simply adding shutters 
to any shed immediately improves the 
appearance and helps it blend seamlessly 
into any neighborhood.

Aluminum Ramp: Having a 
durable shed ramp makes moving 
lawn equipment like mowers and 
wheelbarrows easy and convenient.

LP ProStruct Roof & Wall Sheathing 
with SilverTech: This sheathing provides 
a durable barrier that helps to regulate 
temperature and a highly-reflective, 
professional-grade surface that helps to 
brighten the interior for enhanced visibility.

LP SmartSide Lap Siding or LP 
SmartSide Panel Siding: Choose the 
color you want for either wood lap or wood 
panel siding. Both are attractive and easy 
to maintain.

VersaCaddy Storage Kit: This kit is a 
complete and versatile storage system 
specifically designed to utilize the vertical 
space between 16” on center studs.

Fiberglass Double Door: This door is 
strong, durable, and able to resist regular 
wear and tear — which is perfect for a 
backyard garden shed.

LP® ProStruct Flooring: LP® ProStruct 
engineered wood flooring utilizes moisture 
and warp-resistant resin technology. Its 
exceptional strength allows it to endure 
weight, weather, and everyday use.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed 10

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed


GARDEN SHED XL
Our Garden Shed XL is a backyard shed that meets the same
need as our standard Garden Shed — it’s just larger and comes
with a few more features including a second door and built-in loft. This
shed is ideal for storing lawn & garden equipment and so much more.

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed-xl

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed-xl

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

Classic Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding

High Barn Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding

High Barn Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding

1111

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed-xl
https://www.DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed-xl


This extra-roomy backyard shed is perfect for storing all of your 
lawn care items like lawn mowers, power washers, and ladders. 

There’s also room for bicycles and plastic storage bins. The ramp 
makes for easy and convenient access. The built-in workbench 

provides a place to organize small items like nails and screws, and 
the built-in loft gives you extra overhead storage space. Plus, it 

blends effortlessly into any backyard.

Having an extra-large backyard garden shed provides optimal storage 
for all your garden supplies and equipment. Store machines, large 
pots, bags of soil, hand tools, and all of your other gardening gear 
in a secure and dry place. The built-in workbench gives you plenty 

of tabletop space, and the loft provides extra storage. Plus, the 
low-maintenance siding, color contrast trim, and window shutters 

complete the look of this charming backyard garden shed. 

LAWN USE GARDEN USE

What This Package Includes

Built-in Workbench: A built-in workbench 
offers a sturdy tabletop workspace. Use it 
to work on projects or as a shelf to organize 
small items.

Built-in Loft: This package can come with 
one or two lofts for extra, out-of-the-way 
storage space and more organizational 
opportunities.

Aluminum Ramp: Having a 
durable shed ramp makes moving 
lawn equipment like mowers and 
wheelbarrows easy and convenient.

LP SmartSide Lap Siding or LP 
SmartSide Panel Siding: Choose the 
color you want for either wood lap or wood 
panel siding. Both are attractive and easy 
to maintain.

Fiberglass Double Door: This door is 
strong, durable, and able to resist regular 
wear and tear — which is perfect for a 
backyard garden shed.

VersaCaddy Storage Kit: This kit is a 
complete and versatile storage system 
specifically designed to utilize the vertical 
space between 16” on center studs.

LP ProStruct Roof & Wall Sheathing 
with SilverTech: This sheathing provides 
a durable barrier that helps to regulate 
temperature and a highly-reflective, 
professional-grade surface that helps to 
brighten the interior for enhanced visibility.

Window Shutters: Simply adding shutters 
to any shed immediately improves the 
appearance and helps it blend seamlessly 
into any neighborhood.

LP® ProStruct Flooring: LP® ProStruct 
engineered wood flooring utilizes moisture 
and warp-resistant resin technology. Its 
exceptional strength allows it to endure 
weight, weather, and everyday use.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed-xl 1212

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/garden-shed-xl
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BACKYARD SHED
Our Backyard Shed is ideal for conveniently and securely storing 
your mower, patio chairs, portable fire pits, bicycles, sleds, and all the 
things that won’t fit in your house anymore — like plastic storage bins 
full of holiday decorations and bags filled with old clothing. 

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed

High Barn Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

Low Barn Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

Quaker Gable Roofline
with Vinyl Siding

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed
https://www.DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed


Keep your outdoor items in a durable and attractive backyard shed. 
Store your lawn mower, trimmer, snow blower, outdoor sports 

equipment, and more in this convenient and secure shed. Quality 
material and low-maintenance siding mean there’s little upkeep 

required. The double door makes moving mowers and bikes in and 
out easier and safer. 

Reclaim a spare bedroom or a corner of your basement 
by storing seasonal decorations, clothing bins, window air 
conditioners, stand up fans, and odds & ends in a secure 

backyard shed. The customizable organizational kit that comes 
with this shed package will help you keep smaller items together 

and orderly.

OUTDOOR STORAGE SPACE RECLAIMER

What This Package Includes

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for 
the shed siding then a contrasting color 
for the trim. We have a range of colors 
from which to choose.  

Fiberglass or Wooden Double Doors: 
Double doors make maneuvering wheeled 
equipment and carrying bulky items in and 
out easier and safer.

LP SmartSide Panel Siding or 
CertainTeed Vinyl Siding: Choose your 
siding you like and the color you prefer. All 
three options are attractive and easy to 
maintain.

Wood Ramp: Having an accessible and 
secure shed ramps makes driving lawn 
mowers and moving wheelbarrows 
more convenient.

LP® ProStruct Flooring: LP® ProStruct 
engineered wood flooring utilizes moisture 
and warp-resistant resin technology. Its 
exceptional strength allows it to endure 
weight, weather, and everyday use.

Sherwin Williams SuperPaint: Sherwin 
Williams’s trusted paint resists fading, 
chipping, and peeling.

1414888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed


BACKYARD  
SHED XL
This shed package was specifically designed to have multiple functions. 
Use this shed to store your lawn & garden supplies and all the things 
that won’t fit in your house, plus it has enough space for you to tackle 
handyman projects or develop a space-consuming hobby.

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed-xl

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed-xl

Classic Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

Classic Gable Roofline
with Vinyl Siding

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

High Barn Roofline
with Vinyl Siding

1515

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed-xl
https://www.DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed-xl


What This Package Includes

Perhaps in addition to a backyard storage solution, you want a 
workshop. If so, this package is perfect for you. With more square 

footage, built-in workbench, and lots of natural light, you’ll have 
what you need to fix things and work on projects. Having room 

to spread out and no requirements to clean up when you’re done 
makes this the ideal shed/workshop combo. 

If you’re a woodworker by trade or hobby, this shed has enough 
space for all your woodworking tools and equipment including 

your portable table saw, miter saw, circular or track saw, drill 
press, sawdust control, and a handy-dandy shop vacuum. Plus, 

with our sturdy built-in workbench, you won’t need to shop 
around for a portable one. 

WORKSHOP WOODWORKING

Built-in Workbench: This high-
quality workbench can function as a 
dependable storage shelf or as a sturdy 
tabletop workspace.

LP ProStruct Roof & Wall Sheathing 
with SilverTech: This sheathing provides 
a durable barrier that helps to regulate 
temperature and a highly-reflective, 
professional-grade surface that helps to 
brighten the interior for enhanced visibility.

Built-in Loft: This outdoor storage shed 
package comes with one built-in loft for 
additional, out-of-the-way storage space.

Wood Ramp: Having an accessible and 
secure shed ramp makes moving boxes 
and wheeled equipment in and out of the 
shed easier and safer. 

LP SmartSide Panel Siding or CertainTeed 
Vinyl Siding: Choose your siding you like 
and the color you prefer. All three options 
are attractive and easy to maintain.

Fiberglass or Wooden Double Doors: 
Double doors make maneuvering wheeled 
equipment and carrying bulky items in and 
out easier and safer.

LP® ProStruct Flooring: LP® ProStruct 
engineered wood flooring utilizes moisture 
and warp-resistant resin technology. Its 
exceptional strength allows it to endure 
weight, weather, and everyday use.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed-xl 1616

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/backyard-shed-xl


SPECIALTY 
SHEDS
The Specialty Sheds in our Shed Collection 
serve unique purposes. Each has features and 
characteristics that make them particularly 
suitable for specific use-case scenarios. 

Visit DakotaStorage.com/specialty-sheds

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/specialty-sheds


Modern Backyard Shed

STARTING AT $4,854

With sleek edges, a distinctive roofline, 
and attractive transom windows, this 
shed is perfect for any backyard, serving 
as a modern solution to traditional 
storage problems.

Cabin Shed

STARTING AT $6,657

This shed is practical for an outdoorsman 
needing to store equipment in an 
organized fashion. Or, with a few 
additions, convert this into a hunting or 
lakeside cabin.

Man Cave Shed

STARTING AT $7,554

If you’re looking for a place to relax, fix 
things, or watch the big game, consider 
transforming an outdoor storage shed 
into your backyard Man Cave. 

Farmhouse Shed

CALL FOR PRICING

With a cozy homestead aesthetic, this 
Farmhouse Shed offers indoor storage 
and workspace with the bonus of a 
covered front porch

DakotaStorage.com/build

CONFIGURE YOUR CUSTOM SHED
Customize your shed by choosing the size, roofline, siding, and all the add-ons you want. Our user-friendly 

online configurator will lead you through the selection process step-by-step, and at the end, you will be able 
to see what your building looks like inside and out. And, if you’re ready, you can also start the buying process.

 Buying a high-quality storage building has never been this easy!

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/financing


MODERN 
BACKYARD SHED
With sleek edges, a distinctive roofline, and attractive transom 
windows, this shed is perfect for any backyard and serves as a modern 
solution to traditional storage problems.

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/modern-backyard-shed

A Style Built for Every Preference

Skillion Roofline Skillion Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding and Transom Windows with Wood Panel Siding and Transom Windows

While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 
select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/modern-backyard-shed 1919
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What This Package Includes

Place this shed near your home to extend your outdoor living area. 
Use your creativity to incorporate it into your backyard patio space. 

Store your grill along with extra patio furniture, or use it as an outdoor 
room to shade guests on hot summer days.

Store items in a modern yet practical backyard shed. Keep your lawn 
mower, snow blower, sports equipment, plastic storage bins, seasonal 

decor, and more safe and dry. Its durable components and low-
maintenance siding mean there’s little upkeep required. 

OUTDOOR LIVING BACKYARD STORAGE

Transom Windows: This style of 
window rests on the horizontal beam 
above a doorframe and allows sunshine 
to steam inside.

LP SmartSide Lap Siding or LP 
SmartSide Panel Siding: Choose the 
color you want for either wood lap or wood 
panel siding. Both are attractive and easy 
to maintain.

LP ProStruct Roof & Wall Sheathing 
with SilverTech: This sheathing provides 
a durable barrier that helps to regulate 
temperature and a highly-reflective, 
professional-grade surface that helps to 
brighten the interior for enhanced visibility.

12” Acorn Hinges: Black steel 12” acorn 
hinges featured on fiberglass double doors 
create a modern and sleek look.

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for 
the shed siding then a contrasting color 
for the trim. We have a range of colors 
from which to choose.  

2-panel Double Fiberglass Door: Double 
doors make maneuvering wheeled 
equipment and carrying bulky items in and 
out easier and safer.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/modern-backyard-shed 2020

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/modern-backyard-shed


CABIN SHED
This shed is practical for an outdoorsman needing to store 
traditional or bow hunting equipment, fishing rods, camping 
gear, and more in an organized fashion. Or, with a few handyman 
additions such as electricity and plumbing, this shed could be 
converted into a hunting or lakeside cabin.

Configure this shed at DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed

A Style Built for Every Preference

Classic Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding and Porch

While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 
select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding and Porch

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding and Porch

High Barn Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding and Porch

2121

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed
https://www.DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed


If you’re into bicycling, camping, hunting, or fishing in the great 
outdoors, this shed package is everything you need. It offers a great 
place to store all of your needs — like your tent, backpack, portable 

grill, hatchet, fishing rods, and more. Depending on shed size you 
choose, you could have room for an ATV or dinghy. 

Are you looking for a small lake house but don’t want to compromise 
on quality? Our Cabin Shed can be easily converted into a lakeside 
cabin or tiny home. It features prehung doors, insulated windows, 

water-resistant flooring, and a built-in loft. Add electricity and 
plumbing, and you’ll ready to go!

OUTDOORSMAN STORAGE LAKESIDE CABIN

What This Package Includes

Porch: Our 4 ft. Basic Porch provides extra 
space for storage, a place for stashing 
muddy work boots, and a shady spot to sit 
and relax. 

LP® ProStruct Flooring: LP® ProStruct 
engineered wood flooring utilizes moisture 
and warp-resistant resin technology. Its 
exceptional strength allows it to endure 
weight, weather, and everyday use.

Prehung Door: This high-end prehung 
door with a 9-lite window has a 4Ever Frame 
made of composite poly-fiber that will 
never rot, warp, split, or twist, and offers 
greater security than other door options.

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for the 
shed siding then a contrasting color for the 
trim. We have a range of colors from which 
to choose.  

Built-in Loft: This package can come 
with a built-in loft for extra, out-of-
the-way storage space and more 
organizational opportunities.

LP SmartSide Lap Siding or LP SmartSide 
Panel Siding: Choose the color you want for 
either wood lap or wood panel siding. Both 
are attractive and easy to maintain.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed 2222

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed


Configure this shed at DakotaStorage.com/man-cave-shed

MAN CAVE SHED
If you’re looking for a place to relax, fix things, or watch the big game — 
consider transforming an outdoor storage shed into a backyard Man Cave. 
Imagine a surround sound theater cranked up to the highest volume and 
your friends cheering loudly, but no one is bothered by the noise. Plus, the 
space can be adorned with all the stuff that been ban from the house.

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/man-cave-shed

Classic Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding and Porch

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding and Porch

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding and Porch

Classic Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding and Porch

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed 2323

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/man-cave-shed
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Create a Man Cave where you and your friends can hang out and 
catch up. Bring in a couch, table, and some comfortable lounge 

chairs. Plug in a hot plate to warm snacks and a mini-fridge to store 
soda pop. Play some video games with the guys or whip out a table 

game. Enjoy a few hours away from life’s responsibilities.

Every man needs a hangout that expresses his personality. Use a Man 
Cave Shed to proudly display the things you find important, valuable, 
or interesting. Think memorabilia, ticket stubs, old license plates, and 
neon signs. Instead of keeping these things in storage, display them 

for easy access and enjoyment.

FUN WITH FRIENDS PERSONALITY SHOWCASE

What This Package Includes

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for 
the shed siding then a contrasting color 
for the trim. We have a range of colors 
from which to choose.  

Window Shutters: Simply adding shutters 
to any shed immediately improves the 
appearance and helps it blend seamlessly 
into any neighborhood.

LP SmartSide Lap Siding or LP 
SmartSide Panel Siding: Choose the 
color you want for either wood lap or wood 
panel siding. Both are attractive and easy 
to maintain.

LP ProStruct Roof & Wall Sheathing 
with SilverTech: This sheathing provides 
a durable barrier that helps to regulate 
temperature and a highly-reflective, 
professional-grade surface that helps to 
brighten the interior for enhanced visibility.

Spray Foam Floor Insulation: Our spray 
foam floor insulation is 2-inches thick 
and fills every crack and crevice creating 
a watertight membrane of protection 
against the heat and cold.

Porch: Our 4 ft. Basic Porch provides extra 
space for storage, a place for stashing 
muddy work boots, and a shady spot to sit 
and relax. 

Prehung Door: This high-end prehung 
door with a 9-lite window has a 4Ever Frame 
made of composite poly-fiber that will never 
rot, warp, split, or twist, and offers greater 
security than other door options.

LP® ProStruct Flooring: LP® ProStruct 
engineered wood flooring utilizes moisture 
and warp-resistant resin technology. Its 
exceptional strength allows it to endure 
weight, weather, and everyday use.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/man-cave-shed888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/cabin-shed 2424
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Configure this shed at DakotaStorage.com/farmhouse-shed

FARMHOUSE SHED
Featuring the clean lines of contemporary design and the cozy aesthetic 
of a homestead, this Farmhouse Shed is both charming and practical. 
It offers enough room for both indoor storage and workspace with the 
bonus of a covered front porch. 

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/farmhouse-shed

Farmhouse Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding and Porch

2525
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With a spacious layout and plenty of room for both storage and 
workshop space, this shed is ideal for storing items and working on 
projects. And the covered porch is the perfect spot to kick up your 

feet and soak in the sunshine in between work. 

WORKSHOP
Whether you need a home office, a stylish storage solution, or 

additional space for your business, this shed can serve all these 
purposes well. The addition of the covered porch serves as an 

attractive entryway and provides extra outdoor storage.

OFFICE 

What This Package Includes

Fiberglass Double Doors: Double doors 
make maneuvering wheeled equipment 
and carrying bulky items in and out easier 
and safer.

LP® ProStruct Flooring: LP® ProStruct 
engineered wood flooring utilizes moisture 
and warp-resistant resin technology. Its 
exceptional strength allows it to endure 
weight, weather, and everyday use.

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for 
the shed siding then a contrasting color 
for the trim. We have a range of colors 
from which to choose.  

LP SmartSide Lap Siding or LP 
SmartSide Panel Siding: Choose the 
color you want for either wood lap or wood 
panel siding. Both are attractive and easy 
to maintain.

LP ProStruct Roof & Wall Sheathing 
with SilverTech: This sheathing provides 
a durable barrier that helps to regulate 
temperature and a highly-reflective, 
professional-grade surface that helps to 
brighten the interior for enhanced visibility.

12” Acorn Hinges: Black steel 12” acorn 
hinges featured on fiberglass double doors 
create a modern and sleek look.
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UTILITY 
SHEDS
The Utility Sheds in our Shed Collection provide 
dependable storage options for budget-conscious 
shoppers. While all of our storage buildings are practical 
and sturdy, these lower-priced options meet the needs 
of a tight wallet.

Learn more at DakotaStorage.com/utility-sheds

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/utility-sheds


STOCK SHED
INVENTORY
Our mission is to craft quality storage 
buildings that keep your possessions 
safe and your life organized. That’s why 
we have a range of options in our Shed 
Collection and Garage Collection, plus 
we offer the opportunity for customers 
to fully customize any shed or garage 
from top to bottom.

We also have pre-built sheds, outdoor 
dog kennels, and backyard chicken 
coops. We invite you to browse our full 
inventory of stock buildings — and if you 
find something you like, you can reserve 
it on the spot!

DakotaStorage.com/shop

Basic Backyard Shed

STARTING AT $3,224

Our Basic Backyard Shed is everything you need 
to store and protect yard and maintenance items 
plus storage bins and more. It comes with OSB 
flooring, asphalt shingles, and a set of double 
wooden doors. Choose a Low Barn, High Barn, or 
Classic Ranch roofline.

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/shop


BASIC  
BACKYARD SHED
Our budget-friendly Basic Backyard Shed is simple but reliable. 
Achieve secure and economical storage for small to medium-sized 
home and outdoor items like lawnmowers, patio chairs, bicycles, and 
plastic storage bins. 

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/basic-backyard

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/basic-backyard

Utility Classic Gable 
Roofline

with Wood Panel Siding

Utility Skillion 
Roofline

with Wood Panel Siding

Utility Low Barn 
Roofline

with Wood Panel Siding

Utility High Barn 
Roofline

with Wood Panel Siding

2929
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What This Package Includes

Store your mower, snow blower,  and sports equipment in this simple 
yet secure backyard shed. It’s made with durable material and low-

maintenance siding which means little upkeep is required. The double 
door and ramp make accessing wheeled equipment easy.

OUTDOOR STORAGE
Reclaim a spare bedroom or a corner of your basement by storing 
plastic storage bins, window air conditioners, and space heaters in 

this convenient backyard shed. The structure may be simple, but that 
doesn’t compromise its ability to keep things dry and safe.

HOME STORAGE

4x4 Pressure Treated Skids: Due to 
ground contact, all of our sheds are built 
with moisture-resistant skids.

5/8 OSB Flooring: 5/8 tongue and groove 
OSB flooring.

LP SmartSide Panel Siding: LP’s high-
quality wood panel siding is durable and 
attractive.

Wooden Double Door: One set of 
wooden double doors is included in this 
shed package.

Roofing: Choose either Certainteed 
LandMark Asphalt Shingles or Central 
States Panel-Loc Plus metal roof panels.

Sherwin Williams SuperPaint: Sherwin 
Williams’s trusted paint resists fading, 
chipping, and peeling.
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DISPLAY LOT 
LOCATIONS
We have shed display lots throughout the upper midwest. Find the 
location closest to you and explore our pre-built stock buildings 
— including coops and kennels — inside and out. You can see 
our quality construction up-close and take as many pictures and 
measurements as you’d like.

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/locations

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/locations


IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES AT OUR DISPLAY LOTS
Life is demanding and full of choices. We’d love to make just one aspect of your life a little easier. That’s why it’s our mission to provide 
storage buildings that are built well, worth every invested dollar, and keep your possessions safe, and your life a little more organized.

To see the full list of our display lot locations, visit

DakotaStorage.com/locations

What You Can Do At Display Lots

All of our storage buildings are unlocked and open for exploration. 
We invite you to look at each building’s details in person and up close. 

At each display lot we have an information shed that’s stocked with 
catalogs and product brochures. It also has contact information and 

instructions for placing an order.

View features & storage building types
You can reserve the shed you want to purchase through our online 
store. Visit shop.dakotastorage.com, and find the display location 

you’re at under the “Location” dropdown. Once you see results, 
you can search for the specific shed you saw, and reserve it with 

one simple click. It’s that easy. 

View stock shed options and purchase

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/locations


GARAGE 
COLLECTION
If you need a reliable home garage or one with a cement floor, 
we have a match for you in our Garage Collection. Learn more 
about each option and its specific characteristics, then choose 
the one that’s best for you.





STANDARD 
GARAGES
The Standard Garages in our Garage Collection offer 
solutions to everyday home and farm storage problems. 
From vehicle parking to deep freezer, tool, and equipment 
storage, these quality garages provide ideal solutions.

Learn more at  DakotaStorage.com/standard-garages

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/standard-garages


WE OFFER 0% FINANCING
We want everyone to have the opportunity to organize their lives and protect their possessions. That’s why we look for ways to keep our sheds 

and garages affordable for a range of budgets and offer various payment options. For those who have a tight shed budget, watch cash flow 
carefully, or prefer paying a monthly installment instead of one lump sum, we offer payment options including financing with 0% interest.

DakotaStorage.com/financing

Home Garage

STARTING AT $7,923

Our Home Garage is durable, practical, 
and charming. It can handle the wear and 
tear of everyday life, plus its attractive 
appearance allows it to blend into any 
neighborhood and match the color 
of almost any home. It’s large enough 
to store vehicles, ladders, bikes, deep 
freezers, and your home’s odds and ends.

Farm Garage

STARTING AT $8,379

Every farm needs a reliable farm 
garage for trucks, trailers, tractors, and 
tools. Keep farm equipment safe from 
the elements, easily accessible, and 
always ready for use with this garage 
package. It has a Clopay overhead 
garage door, sturdy ramp, built-in loft, 
and built-in workbench.

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/financing


Configure at DakotaStorage.com/home-garage

HOME GARAGE
Our Home Garage Package is durable, practical, and charming. It 
can handle the wear and tear of everyday life, plus its attractive 
appearance allows it to blend into any neighborhood and match the 
color of almost any home. It’s large enough to store vehicles, ladders, 
bikes, deep freezers, and your home’s odds and ends. 

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/home-garage

High Barn Roofline
with Vinyl Siding

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Vinyl Siding

High Barn Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

3737
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Your vehicle will last longer if it’s kept in a garage when not in use. 
Extreme winter conditions can cause annoying, inconvenient, and 

costly problems that can be easily prevented if vehicles are sheltered. 
During cold months, batteries can die, essential fluids can freeze, 

and vehicles can be buried in snow. Store your vehicle in our Home 
Garage, and you’ll be ready for any weather.

This high-quality and practical home garage has the space 
needed for maintenance projects, plus room for your vehicle, 

deep freezer, and odds and ends. Durable material and low-
maintenance siding means there’s little upkeep required. 

This package also comes with a built-in loft which is ideal for 
additional out-of-the-way storage.

VEHICLE STORAGE HOME MAINTENANCE

What This Package Includes

LP SmartSide Panel Siding or 
CertainTeed Vinyl Siding: Choose your 
siding you like and the color you prefer. Both 
options are attractive and easy to maintain.

Prehung Door: This high-end prehung 
door with a 9-lite window has a 4Ever Frame 
made of composite poly-fiber that will 
never rot, warp, split, or twist, and offers 
greater security than other door options.

Built-in Loft: This package can come 
with a built-in loft for extra, out-of-
the-way storage space and more 
organizational opportunities.

Roseburg Rigicoat Plywood Flooring: 
This water-resistant flooring has thin 
layers of veneers glued together to form a 
strong multi-layered sub-floor panel.

Wood Ramp: Having an accessible and 
secure garage ramp makes moving 
boxes and wheeled equipment in and out 
of the garage easier and safer. 
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Configure at DakotaStorage.com/farm-garage

FARM GARAGE
Every farm needs a reliable farm garage for trucks, trailers, 
tractors, and tools. Keep farm equipment safe from the elements, 
easily accessible, and always ready for use with this garage 
package. It has a Clopay overhead garage door, sturdy ramp, built-
in loft, and built-in workbench.

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/farm-garage

High Barn Roofline
with Steel Siding

Ranch Gable RooflineRanch Gable Roofline
with Steel Siding with Wood Panel Siding

High Barn Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

3939
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Use this garage to store small farm equipment, materials, and 
accessories, so they’re protected from the elements, less likely to 

deteriorate, and reliable for performance. It’s an ideal space to keep 
items subject to corrosion and deterioration dry and clean. You can 

also store trucks, trailers, small tractors, seeds, chemicals, fertilizers, 
air compressors, generators, hydraulic fittings, work material, and 

more to protect them against damage.

While a dryer shed functions as a control room for the grain dryers, 
they can also serve several other practical needs like shade from the 
hot summer sun, warmth from cold winter winds, and dry shelter on 
rainy days. This is especially helpful when babysitting the dryer is on 
your to-do list, and the weather is not agreeable. Dryer sheds also 
make practical offices. It’s useful to have a place where buyers and 

truckers can check in upon arrival or departure.

SMALL FARM EQUIPMENT DRYER SHED

What This Package Includes

Window Shutters: Simply adding shutters 
to any shed immediately improves the 
appearance and helps it blend seamlessly 
into any neighborhood.

Wood Ramp: Having an accessible and 
secure garage ramp makes moving boxes 
and wheeled equipment in and out of the 
garage easier and safer. 

Built-in Loft: This package can 
come one built-in loft for extra, out-
of-the-way storage space and more 
organizational opportunities.

Built-in Workbench: A built-in workbench 
offers a sturdy tabletop workspace. Use it 
to work on projects or as a shelf to organize 
small items.

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for 
the shed siding then a contrasting color 
for the trim. We have a range of colors 
from which to choose.  

Prehung Door: This high-end prehung 
door with a 9-lite window has a 4Ever Frame 
made of composite poly-fiber that will never 
rot, warp, split, or twist, and offers greater 
security than other door options.

LP SmartSide Panel Siding or Tuff Ribb
Steel Siding: Choose your siding you like 
and the color you prefer. Both options are 
attractive and easy to maintain.

Roseburg Rigicoat Plywood Flooring: 
This water-resistant flooring has thin 
layers of veneers glued together to form a 
strong multi-layered sub-floor panel.
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SPECIALTY 
GARAGES
The Specialty Garages in our Garage Collection 
serve unique purposes. Each has features and 
characteristics that make them particularly suitable 
for specific use-case scenarios. 

Learn more at  DakotaStorage.com/specialty-garages

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/specialty-garages


CONFIGURE YOUR 
CUSTOM GARAGE

Buying a high-quality garage has 
never been this easy!

Design your own garage  by choosing the 
size, roofline, siding, and all the add-ons 
you want. Think about how you plan 
to use your garage then consider the 
amount of space you will need inside, 
how many windows you want for natural 
light, the type of doors that will provide 
the easiest access and more.

Our user-friendly online configurator will 
lead you through the selection process 
step-by-step, and at the end, you will be 
able to see what your building looks like 
inside and out. And, if you're ready you 
can also start the buying process. 

DakotaStorage.com/build

Luxury Garage

STARTING AT $10,664

This is a high-class garage. It’s both attractive and 
practical. Utilizing our most popular bells and whistles, 
this garage keeps vehicles safe, boasts a high-end 
overhead garage door, prehung exterior door, loft 
storage, a wall storage kit, a built-in workbench, and a 
sturdy ramp.

Detached Garage

STARTING AT $14,688

For those who desire a garage with a concrete floor, 
consider this detached garage. With a concrete 
foundation in place, we can build a 1 or 2 car detached 
garage perfect for vehicle, ATV, motorcycle, 
snowmobile, or motorboat storage, and has room 
leftover for workshop space.

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/build


Configure at DakotaStorage.com/luxury-garage

LUXURY GARAGE
This is a high-class garage. It’s both attractive and practical. 
Utilizing our most popular bells and whistles, this garage keeps 
vehicles safe, boasts a high-end overhead garage door, prehung 
exterior door, loft storage, a wall storage kit, a built-in workbench, 
and a sturdy ramp.

A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/luxury-garage

Classic Gable Roofline
with Vinyl Siding

Ranch Gable RooflineRanch Gable Roofline
with Vinyl Siding with Wood Lap Siding

Classic Gable Roofline
with Wood Lap Siding

4343
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What This Package Includes

While many classic cars are a significant investment and appreciate 
over time like other investments, they’re also fun to show off. Very 

few people buy classic or vintage cars to stash them away. Most 
people want to display, show off, and enjoy them. Polish up your 

investment and keep it safe in a premium garage.

Perhaps you want a comfortable and practical workshop on your 
property to fix things, complete projects, or work on hobbies like 

model cars, motorcycle repair, or woodworking, but also want the 
building to look high-class and attractive. This package offers all this 

and so much more.

CLASSIC CAR STORAGE GARAGE WORKSHOP

LP SmartSide Lap Siding or CertainTeed 
Vinyl Siding: Choose your siding you like 
and the color you prefer. Both options are 
attractive and easy to maintain.

LP ProStruct Roof & Wall Sheathing 
with SilverTech: This sheathing provides 
a durable barrier that helps to regulate 
temperature and a highly-reflective, 
professional-grade surface that helps to 
brighten the interior for enhanced visibility.

Prehung Door: This high-end prehung 
door with a 9-lite window has a 4Ever Frame 
made of composite poly-fiber that will never 
rot, warp, split, or twist, and offers greater 
security than other door options.

VersaCaddy Storage Kit: This kit is a 
complete and versatile storage system 
specifically designed to utilize the vertical 
space between 16” on center studs.

Roseburg Rigicoat Plywood Flooring: 
This water-resistant flooring has thin 
layers of veneers glued together to form a 
strong multi-layered sub-floor panel.

Built-in Loft: This package can 
come one built-in loft for extra, out-
of-the-way storage space and more 
organizational opportunities.

Built-in Workbench: A built-in workbench 
offers a sturdy tabletop workspace. Use it 
to work on projects or as a shelf to organize 
small items.

Aluminum Ramp: Having an accessible 
and secure shed ramp makes moving 
boxes and wheeled equipment in and out 
of the shed easier and safer. 
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A Style Built for Every Preference
While this package was designed with a specific use in mind, there are ways to personalize it — making it uniquely yours. Choose from a 

select set of building styles, siding options, and more.  

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/detached-garage

DETACHED 
GARAGE
For those who desire a garage with a concrete floor, consider this detached 
garage package. With a concrete foundation in place, we can build a 1 or 2 
car detached garage perfect for vehicle, ATV, motorcycle, snowmobile, or 
motorboat storage, and has room leftover for workshop space.

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/detached-garage

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Vinyl Siding

Ranch Gable RooflineRanch Gable Roofline
with Vinyl Siding with Wood Lap Siding

Ranch Gable Roofline
with Wood Panel Siding

4545
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What This Package Includes

Our one stall garage, fitted with a Clopay overhead garage door and 
requiring a concrete foundation, allows you to store 1 four-wheel 
automobile or 2 two-wheeled vehicles while still having storage 
space and room to maneuver comfortably. If space beside your 

home is limited, this high-quality detached garage can be placed 
elsewhere on your property.

Our two stall garage, featuring two Clopay overhead garage doors 
and requiring a concrete foundation, allows you to store two 

vehicles including automobiles, motorcycles, dirt bikes, and ATVs 
while still having room for your deep freezer and workspace.  The 

flexibility of a detached garage will enable it to be placed anywhere 
on your property where there’s space. 

SINGLE STALL GARAGE DOUBLE STALL GARAGE

DRYline Housewrap: Housewrap provides 
a weather-resistant barrier that prevents 
rain and melting snow from seeping into the 
walls while allowing water vapor to escape.

Color Contrast Trim: Select a color for 
the shed siding then a contrasting color 
for the trim. We have a range of colors 
from which to choose.

LP SmartSide Panel Siding or 
CertainTeed Vinyl Siding: Choose your 
siding you like and the color you prefer. 
All three options are attractive and easy 
to maintain.

Overhead Garage Door: Clopay Premium 
Series overhead garage doors boast 
insulation that improves strength, security, 
and operation.

Window Shutters: Simply adding shutters 
to any shed immediately improves the 
appearance and helps it blend seamlessly 
into any neighborhood.

Prehung Door: This high-end prehung 
door with a 9-lite window has a 4Ever Frame 
made of composite poly-fiber that will never 
rot, warp, split, or twist, and offers greater 
security than other door options.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/detached-garage 4646
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CUSTOM STORAGE 
BUILDING
If you don’t want a shed, garage, or coop from either collection, you 
can design your own from top to bottom. With our online configurator, 
you can do just that. You can choose the roofline, siding material, and 
add-ons that are right for your unique needs. 

Our user-friendly online configurator will lead you through the 
selection process step-by-step, and at the end, you will be able to see 
what your building looks like inside and out. And, if you’re ready, you 
can also start the buying process.

Configure at DakotaStorage.com/custom

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/custom


CUSTOMIZE YOUR STORAGE BUILDING
Life is demanding and full of choices. We’d love to make just one aspect of your life a little easier. That’s why it’s our mission to provide 

storage buildings that are built well and worth every invested dollar, helping you keep your possessions organized and safe.

To customize your shed or garage online using our 3-D configuration tool, visit

DakotaStorage.com/custom

Start Here to Find Your Storage Building

Choose a building style and 
size that suits your needs and 

preferences.

Choose a building  
size and style.

Customize your storage building — 
think siding color, window boxes, built-

in workbenches, and more.

Customize your 
building options.

Save your configuration and get a 
quote. If desired, you can purchase 

and check out. 

Get your storage 
building quote.

1 2 3

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/custom


COOP 
COLLECTION
Find the chicken coop that’s the right size and has the ideal 
number of nesting boxes for 3-24 chickens. Learn more about 
our two coop styles that will protect your flock and keep your 
yard looking tidy.





888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/free-range-coop

FREE RANGE 
CHICKEN COOP
With pressure-treated floors, interior roost, nesting boxes, 
and chicken door, our fenceless Free Range Chicken Coop 
makes raising free-range chickens easy. Choose the size you 
need, the roofing you prefer, and the colors you like best to 
make this coop the perfect fit for your chickens and backyard.

Learn more at DakotaStorage.com/free-range-coop

5151
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What This Package Includes

Chickens cooped up in a small space can get bored, leading to 
destructive behavior toward other chickens. But free-range chickens 

are free to forage, dig for bugs, exercise, and soak up the sun, 
preventing boredom and obesity.

When your chickens aren’t roaming around during the day, keep 
them safe from predators and protected from bad weather 
during the night inside the Free Range Chicken Coop, where 

they’ll find a resting roost and nesting boxes

ROOM TO ROAM NIGHTTIME PROTECTION

Nesting Boxes: Give your hens a clean, 
dedicated space to build a proper nest, 
and you’ll get good eggs that are well 
protected.

Pressure-Treated Flooring: Pressure-
treated flooring offers protection from 
moisture, rot, and pests. They’re also 
durable and easy to clean.  

LP TechShield Roofing Sheathing 
with Radiant Barrier: This sheathing is 
designed to block radiant heat and help 
maintain interior temperature.

Sherwin Williams SuperPaint: Sherwin 
Williams’s trusted paint resists fading, 
chipping, and peeling.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/free-range-coop 5252
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888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/enclosed-coop

ENCLOSED 
CHICKEN COOP
With a distinctive Quaker Gable roofline, interior roost 
and nesting boxes, and outside run, our Enclosed Chicken 
Coop makes raising chickens, feeding time, and daily egg 
collection easy and convenient. See our current Price List 
for size options and nesting box count.

Learn more at DakotaStorage.com/enclosed-coop

5353
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What This Package Includes

Our chicken coops are built with the comfort and safety of your 
chickens in mind. The interior design is practical, the material is easy 

to clean, and the outside run is spacious. With a variety of sizes to 
choose from, you can pick which suits your flock best.

You could DIY a backyard coop, built a kit, or convert a preexisting 
shed, but the result may not be as attractive or functional as our 
coops. Our premium chicken coops are made with high-quality 

material and designed to blend seamlessly into any backyard.

FAMILY FRIENDLY ATTRACTIVE LOOK

Nesting Boxes: Give your hens a clean, 
dedicated space to build a proper nest, 
and you’ll get good eggs that are well 
protected.

LP ProStruct Flooring with SmartFinish 
and Epoxy Finish: This flooring is durable, 
attractive, and it resists decay, warping, 
and daily wear.

LP TechShield Roofing Sheathing 
with Radiant Barrier: This sheathing is 
designed to block radiant heat and help 
maintain interior temperature.

Run: Even though the windows allow 
sunlight and fresh air to come inside, the 
coops feature an area outside where they 
can move freely.

Roost: Chickens like to sleep up and off 
the ground at night. Our roosts give them 
the space they need to perch for a good 
night’s sleep.

Sherwin Williams SuperPaint: Sherwin 
Williams’s trusted paint resists fading, 
chipping, and peeling.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/enclosed-coop 5454
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STOCK BUILDING
INVENTORY
Our mission is to craft quality storage buildings that keep your 
possessions safe and your life organized. That’s why we have a range of 
options in our Shed Collection and Garage Collection, plus we offer the 
opportunity for customers to fully customize any shed or garage from 
top to bottom.

We also have pre-built stock buildings that include sheds, garages, 
outdoor dog kennels, and backyard chicken coops. We invite you to 
browse our full inventory — and if you find something you like, you can 
reserve it on the spot!

See our inventory at DakotaStorage.com/shop

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/shop


DON’T NEED A CUSTOM-BUILT SHED? 
BROWSE OUR STOCK OPTIONS AND SAVE.

Experience the joy of having a new backyard shed, garage, chicken coop, or dog kennel without paying the price of a custom building.

To view the full list of our current stock inventory, visit

DakotaStorage.com/shop

Visit our website and click on “Shop” 
at the top of the page. You will see our 

Products page, which includes in-stock 
sheds, garages, coops, and kennels.

Browse our full
inventory online

When you find a building that you
like, select “Quick Shop” for a popup

overview or click on the image to
see full details.

View the buildings
that you like

If you find something you love, 
click the “Reserve” button. When 

you’re ready, you can begin the 
check out process.

Reserve and
purchase
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KENNEL 
COLLECTION
Our Kennel Collection offers single and double occupancy  
options that include insulated rooms and outdoor runs with 
chain link fencing. The right kennel will protect your dog from 
harm and harsh weather while providing 24/7 access to fresh air.





888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/single-kennel

SINGLE DOG 
KENNEL
Looking for an outdoor dog kennel that has an insulated 
feeding room, dog run, and exterior chain link panels? 
Look no further. Our single dog kennel options offer all this 
and more for your K9.

Learn more at DakotaStorage.com/single-kennel

*At this time, the kennel style shown here is available in wood panel siding only.
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Dogs require fresh air and room to stretch. Daily movement is 
important for their health. Having a dependable kennel provides what 
every dog needs, protects their wellbeing, and gives them a safe place 

from harsh weather and a comfortable space to rest.

Having a quality kennel is important, but it’s equally crucial to have one 
that’s easy to maintain. No one wants a maintenance headache. Our 

kennels are made with high-quality materials inside and out, so they are 
protected against chewing and staining, and they’re easy to clean.

PERFECT SPACE LOW MAINTENANCE

What This Package Includes

Chain Link Fencing: This sturdy fencing is 
safe for dogs yet strong enough to withstand 
the elements and regular daily use. 

Insulated Fiberglass Door: This insulated 
fiberglass door helps keep interior 
temperatures regulated so that pups stay 
comfortable.

Feed Room (larger size kennel only): 
Having a separate feed room keeps the 
mess of spilled water and crushed Kibble 
away from the insulated room.

Plexiglass Dog Doors: Every kennel needs 
a doggy door. This door gives dogs reliable 
access to their outdoor run.

Run with Poly Decking: Even though 
the window allows sunlight and fresh air to 
come inside, dogs need an area outside 
where they can stretch and move freely.

LP TechShield Roofing Sheathing 
with Radiant Barrier: This sheathing is 
designed to block radiant heat and help 
maintain interior temperature.

Insulated Room:  In addition to leak-
resistant roofing and siding, the interior 
insulated room provides a comfortable, 
waterproof, and windproof space.

¾”LP ProStruct Flooring with 
SmartFinish and Polyurea Coated Floor: 
This flooring is durable, attractive, and it 
resists decay, warping, and daily wear.

888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/single-kennel 6060
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888.832.6889  |  DakotaStorage.com/double-kennel

DOUBLE DOG 
KENNEL
Looking for an outdoor kennel suitable for both of your 
dogs? We have double dog kennels that offer a range of 
features including double insulated rooms, a common 
feed room, outdoor dog runs with exterior chain link 
panels, and more. 

Learn more at DakotaStorage.com/double-kennel

*At this time, the kennel style shown here is available in wood panel siding only.
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Our kennels make outdoor living comfortable for dogs. All kennels 
have windows with screens, insulated rooms, and a fenced-in 

outdoor dog run. Your K9 can soak up the sun, stretch out his legs, 
and sleep indoors.

When it comes to durability, everything is important — from roofing 
to flooring and everything in between. All of our kennels have 

pressure-treated lumber, dependable steel roofing, trust-worthy 
siding, and more.

COMFORTABLE PUP DURABLE BUILDING

What This Package Includes

Chain Link Fencing: This sturdy fencing is 
safe for dogs yet strong enough to withstand 
the elements and regular daily use. 

Insulated Fiberglass Door: This insulated 
fiberglass door helps keep interior 
temperatures regulated so that pups stay 
comfortable.

Feed Room (larger size kennel only): 
Having a separate feed room keeps the 
mess of spilled water and crushed Kibble 
away from the insulated room.

Plexiglass Dog Doors: Every kennel needs 
a doggy door. This door gives dogs reliable 
access to their outdoor run.

Run with Poly Decking: Even though 
the window allows sunlight and fresh air to 
come inside, dogs need an area outside 
where they can stretch and move freely.

LP TechShield Roofing Sheathing 
with Radiant Barrier: This sheathing is 
designed to block radiant heat and help 
maintain interior temperature.

Insulated Room:  In addition to leak-
resistant roofing and siding, the interior 
insulated room provides a comfortable, 
waterproof, and windproof space.

¾”LP ProStruct Flooring with 
SmartFinish and Polyurea Coated Floor: 
This flooring is durable, attractive, and it 
resists decay, warping, and daily wear.
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THE DAKOTA 
DIFFERENCE
You want a durable building that solves your storage problems for 
a price you can afford — and we get it. That’s why our buildings are 
built with premium materials by expert craftsmen at fair prices.

Excellent Products 
You can count on us to use high-quality materials that will 
increase your storage building’s lifespan and reduce the 
maintenance needed over the years.

Exceptional Design
Depending on your needs and preferences, a roofline style, porch, 
or dormer can make all the difference. To give you options, we 
offer a range of building designs and sizes. 

Experienced Builders
You can expect quality craftsmanship from experienced builders. 
We care about construction details and creating products that are 
durable and beautiful.

Learn more at DakotaStorage.com/dakota-difference

https://www.DakotaStorage.com/custom


AN EXCEPTIONAL BUYING EXPERIENCE
Organize your life and keep your possessions safe with a high-quality storage building built by a customer-focused manufacturer. Why 
settle when you can be delighted? From selection to delivery or on-site construction, it’s about you, our customers, and making sure 

you have the easiest and best buying experience.

To learn more about The Dakota Difference, visit

DakotaStorage.com/dakota-difference

An Investment You Can Trust

To ensure you’re getting a 
durable and long-lasting building, 

we conduct quality control 
inspections that analyze each part 
of every building we manufacture.

Quality Control 
Inspections

If you purchase a Standard Series 
shed but are not completely 

satisfied with it, let us know within 
15 days, and we’ll give you a full 
refund — no strings attached.

15-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee

Your building comes with our 
Top-to-Bottom Limited Warranty. 

Because your satisfaction is 
our priority, we’ll take care of 

manufacturing-related deficiencies.

Top-to-Bottom Limited 
Warranties

https://www.dakotastorage.com/about-us/dakota-difference


LP® BUILDING PRODUCTS
From engineered wood panels and siding to sheathing and flooring, LP’s 

innovative products have combined strength, technology, and durability. We’re 
pleased to offer LP ProStruct® Roof Sheathing with SilverTech®, LP SmartSide® 

Dutch Lap Siding, LP SmartSide® Vinyl Siding, LP SmartSide® Wood Panel 
Siding, and LP SmartSide® Trim.

CERTAINTEED® NORTHGATE® SHINGLES
Unmatched by other standard asphalt shingles, CertainTeed’s impact-resistant 

roofing provides all-weather protection. The SBS modified asphalt allows for 
greater flexibility, so the shingles resist cracking in extremely cold weather.

SBS’s superior granule adhesion protects the shingle against the elements by 
keeping the granules in place, providing durability in extreme conditions.

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINT
We use Sherwin-Williams SuperPaint® Exterior Acrylic Latex Paint on wood 

panel siding. We believe that the paint we use should be as dependable as the 
materials we use to build our coops and kennels. The paint we choose delivers 
outstanding performance and protect against the elements. Cold and frosty 

or hot and humid, this formula goes on smooth and resists fading and peeling.

MIRATECH® TRIM
MiraTEC Treated Exterior Composite trim combines the eye-catching 

beauty of authentic woodgrain with the long-lasting performance of an 
engineered product. Because it’s not hardboard, MiraTEC trim outperforms 

the competition because it’s moisture, rot, and termite resistant.

FEATURED PARTNERSFEATURED PARTNERS
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HOW TO GET YOUR STORAGE BUILDING

To place an order, call 888.832.6889, email  
sales@dakotastorage.com, or use our online 
configurator program at dakotastorage.com.

We accept all major credit cards and personal checks.

Checks can be mail to: 
Dakota Storage Buildings 
47809 155th St.,  
Milbank, SD 57252

PLACE YOUR ORDER

Most buildings require permits, especially for residents 
in a town or city where there are often restrictions on 
size, color, or placement of a building. Visit our building 
permits page, dakotastorage.com/building-permits, 
to find what is required in your area. 

RESEARCH ZONING CODES

SIGN THE SALES & 
INSTALLATION AGREEMENT
This is a standard agreement between you, the 
customer, and us, Dakota Storage Buildings. The 
agreement must be signed before production and 
delivery or on-site construction can begin.

Delivery is free within 300 miles of our shop in Milbank or 25 
miles from our display areas. Beyond that, there is a $4.25 
per mile one-way charge. Escort fees may apply for 14′ and 
16′ wide buildings. To learn more, visit  
dakotastorage.com/delivery.

All of our buildings can be built on-site rather than 
delivered. When you choose the on-site construction, 
all specifications of the building stay the same. We 
prefabricate the building in our shop and then transport the 
sections to complete on site. Additional fees apply. To learn 
more, visit dakotastorage.com/on-site-construction.

GET READY FOR DELIVERY OR 
ON-SITE CONSTRUCTION.

The storage building foundation must be ready before 
delivery or on-site construction can begin. Laying a solid 
foundation often requires building a frame, filling in the 
framed area with a base material, leveling the base so that 
it’s perfectly even, and compacting the base material. For 
more details, visit dakotastorage.com/site-preparation.

PREPARE A LEVEL FOUNDATION

mailto:sales%40dakotastorage.com?subject=
https://www.dakotastorage.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/XnBUPrCnJeDMp6rr6
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PAYMENT OPTIONS
We understand that needing or wanting a great shed is not always 
enough. The financial aspect of investing in a new shed also has 
to make sense, which is why we offer a few different payment 
options. We will work with you to figure out which option will work 
best for you so that you can begin enjoying the convenience of 
having a well-built shed.

If you are not sure which 
purchasing option might work 
best for you, please contact us so 
that we can help.
  sales@dakotastorage.com

  888.832.6889

mailto:sales%40dakotastorage.com?subject=
tel:8888326889


SIMPLE PAYMENT OPTIONS, NO SURPRISES
Our goal is to help you find and buy the building you want as quickly and conveniently as possible. While we offer a variety of payment 

options, financing guidelines can vary by state. To find out what financing opportunities apply to you, check our website for up-to-
date information. If you have any questions, please contact us — we’re here for you and happy to help.

To learn more about the payment options available in your state, visit:

DakotaStorage.com/payment-options

Buying your building with cash, check, or credit card 
in one full payment allows you to own immediately.

Buy Outright

Rent-to-own does not require a credit check and 
offers an affordable monthly payment plan. 

Rent-to-own

Financing allows you to enjoy your new building 
immediately without a down payment or upfront fees.

Financing

Our no-credit-check loan options allow you to buy a building 
without a credit check and pay in monthly installments.

No-credit-check

https://www.dakotastorage.com/dakota-storage-payment-options
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DakotaStorage.com

BUILT WELL.
BUILT TOUGH.

https://www.dakotastorage.com/

